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FIRST RE ORT.

THE Special Committee appointed to nquire nto the
causes which prevent or retard tel settlement o tie
Eastern Townships in the Districts f Three Rivera St.
Francis, and Quebec, and to report on the mosti effectua
sneans of proinoting the settlement ofthe aid To ships;
and to whom were referred several Petitions onte same
subject, with power to send for persons, papes and" re-
cords, and. report thereon from time' toime, have the
honor to present their First Report:

Your Committee have begun to invest gate the subject
submitted to their consideration, and have téi day ex-
amined A. Polette, Esquire, M. P. P., a aNitness. This
gentleman has given his -evidence before tieGdommittee,
and laid before them as forming part thereof, a certain
document, headed, " Le. Canadien émiÊgnt, ou pourquoic' le CanadenFrançais quitte-t-il le BaACaadä " pub-
lished on the 31it of March last, by the Reverend James
Nelligan, Curé, and others, Missionaries 8n the astern
Townships; both the evidence and the saidùd cuent are
annexed to this Report.

Your Committee think that the translation intö English
of the said evidence, with the document accorupanying it,
would be of great advantage to such of the Mambers asdo not understand ýthe French language;,he rsearches
and investigations which the Committee are desirous o
pressing as much as lies in their power, would h s suff
no delay. ;Y
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Wherefore Your Committee humbly submit the above
facts to the consideration of Your Honorable House, and
recommend the translation of Mr.Polette's evidence, to-
gether with the above mentioned document, into the
English language.

The whole respectfully submiitted.

T. FORTIER,
Chairman.

18th June, 1851.



MINUTES OF EVIDENCE.

TUEsDAY, 17th Junc, 1851.

THOMAS FORTIER, Esq., in the Chair.

Antoine Polette, Esquire, one of the Members of the

Committee, is examined as fo ows :-

Be please4 .to state to the Committeee what ae the

causes which have retarded the settlement of the Town-

ships in Lower Canada ?-Varous causes have contri-

buted to retard the settlement of the Townships, but as

they are amnply detailed in a pamphlet, intituled, "Le

SCýànadien émigrant, ou r>ourquoi le Canadief-7Français

"quitte-t-il le Bas- Canada ?" published on the thirty-first

of March Iast, by the Reverend James Nelligan, Curé, and

othes, Missionaries in the Eastern Townships, I take the

liberty of laying that document before the Committee.

I could give no better answer than the contents of that

pasnphlet to the question now put to tue, nr shall I say

anything in addition thereto.
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APPENDIX.

THE
FRENCI CANADIAN EMIGRANT;

OR,
Why does thie Freich Canadian abandon Lower Canadai

To declare at once openly and frankly, that it is our inten-tion to inflict on the public a long essay on the settlementOf waste lanxds; tired as it must þe of that endless subject, sooften treated and with 'so little success would perhaps be asufficient warning to close thebook at once; and yet, with thatprobable fate before us, we must pray for a hearing.
We cannot·conceal from ourselves the truth,that our task isa difficult one. In, the perforniance of a Work, whi*h isemphatically a labour of love, and of, patriotism, we expectto rouse the ill-will and the opposition of all thôse whoseopinions, perhaps whose interests are crossed by the truthswhich we must tell. Criticism may excite a laugh at suchabours as ours; may we hope thafit will nQt seriously damour causea

* On one hand, at least, we find encouragement is
Excellenb' the Governor General, replying it July;1848 to
a Memorial presented by the Catholi IBishop of Montrealuttered expressions which gave general satisfaction through-out Lower Canada. "His Exellency is of p ihatthe future greatness and prosperity of Canada will dependJu
great measure on the profitable -use of th lands now wastéand unproductive",and His Excellency considers that themost profitable use to be made of ther, will be t cover
then with a population of industrious moral nd contentedsettiers."neAt



"Let us spread ourselves widely over the land," some one
has said, " that is the right way to preserve our nat.onality."
Yes, "let us enter on the land and possess it," in al its
breadth ; dear as it is to us on niany accounts, let us transmit
it°to our children improved, covered, embellished with national
and religious monunents, the work of our hands. Our
descendants loving it as we do, will bless our memory and will
consider theimselves bound, by gratitule, by countless tradi-
tions, which we shall icave behind us, to preserve their
country, their language, their institutions,: laws, customs,
ianners and eharacter ; and the national spirit will have

gained a new element.of vitality. IIe were no- Canadian, no
French Canadian, who had not at heart tlie speedy settle-
nent of the waste lands .of Lower Canada by his fellow

countrynien. This is at least our carnest prayer, and the
iinpulse which dictates our present address.

Like many others, seeing our feilow citizens wander forth
to a foreign land, in search of bread ind libertv, thus sacri-
ficing the finest, noblest feelihgs of the human heart-the
love of their native land-and thim ing the poliulation year by
year, we have been impelled to pronounce it to be the urgent,
the paraimount duty of somne one to labour to withstand the
tider ofem n, by sliowing the acvanagres which the
waderers abroad leave behind thein, the resources of. certain
sectiopis of our cotitiry, an(f the obstacles which night pre-
vent the easy acquisition and successflul culture of the lands
of their choice. Far be it from us to say that hose whose
duty it more especially was to care for these matters, have
failed in that duty. No: ,iany efforts have been made, and
much information collected, inany schernes of colonization
bave been broaclied and set on foot, or attempted to be set
on foot. But have these scheines, these efforts been suc-
cessful in any degree cori-esponding to the sanguine hopes
of the projectors? We think not. The question then arises,
"Can'any thing bei done at this late hour to favour the settle-
ment of waste Lands ?" We sincerely believe there can, and
wotild have ail true loverus of tiir couni:y to believe so too.

APPENDIX.
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Of those who have been led to consider the settlement of
the waste lands of the country, some, involved in the ques-
tions which divide political parties, have hardly found time to
examine the true state of things with their own eyes; others,
residing too far frôn the sections of. the country most favour-
able and inost accessible to colonization, have failed to attain
that accurate-knowledge of details, whicli is needed in
foriigg and in carrying out plans for inoving large bodies of
people to new locations, and in surmounting the obstacles
which may obstruct them. Some, themselves great proprie-
tors had interests of their own to consult,. and did consult
then, to the great détriment of the settlers, and, as a neces-
sary consequence, of the country in greneral; others, friends
of the great proprietors, and lending thernsélves to their
interests, cornbined with them to shackle and impede the
novement. The number of those, comprised in these two

classes, is considerable, and their influence so great, that it

may be well suspected of being the rmain hindrance to the
success of the means hitherto uscd. And it is för this reason,
that 'we appeal to publie opinion, well assured that their pri.
vale interests will not long be permitted to rival and defeat
the general good of the country, and that, whenevér the
public have a just notion of the right reans of promoting
the seulement of the waste lands of the Province, and of
the obstacles which lie in theway. the task of the Legislator,
in smoothing the way. and reinoving the obstacles, will be an
easy one.

May we be permintted tosay that we are, more than others,
competent to point out these means-these obstacles? We
may certainly clairm sonie degree of authority in- the consi
deration of the matter. Twelve in numnber, spi%àd )ver a
part of the country which deserves, more than any othei;
the notice of our emigrating citizens, and having each of us
passed more or less. time in the Eastern Townships, know
ing the situation of the settler, through our daily, and familiar
intercourse with him, we consider the task belongs of right to
us of making the country which we inhabit, and its numerous
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advantages known to our fellow countrymen. We have
considered it a duty, to induce :those of our brethren who
are about to quit their native homes, not to leave their country
without first visiting, the Eastern Townships, and making
themselves quite certain, that they will find superior
advantages elsewhere. We have arrived at the 'conclu-

sion, in fact, that it is our duty to lay bare, with an
unflinching hand,'the impediments to a speedy and pros-
perous settlement of the waste lands of the Townships,
and to - shew at the same time the means of removing
ther, in order that we may ,bénefit to tule fujlest extent
the settler and the country in general. It 'isneedless to
say, that we have collected -ail the facts and data within
our reach, in support of the measures which we recow.-
mend, and that our mission and office ought to raise us'-
far above any suspicion of a private and particular interest,
to be furthered by this development of our views.

We shall strictly confine ourselvés to the statement of
facts of which we. are certain. Our suggestions may be
unseasonable, peihaps futile, even impracticable. The pub-
lic will judge of these particulars. We claim, however, its
favourable construction of our motives and our intentions.

We say again, that what we are about to advance will
relate only to the Eastern To ships, and especialjy those
conprised~ within .the dist '' ts-of Saint Francis, Three
Rivers,. and Quebec; bu our observations on these may
occasionally apply equ y to the settlement of other parts
of the country.

HTUE -EASTERN TOWNSIIIPS.

e Easterin Townships, properly so called, is that great
te#t of habitable'and fertile country, contained between

tfie Chambly and Chaudière Rivers, in one direction, and
between the frontier lines of Maine, Vermont and New
Hampshire, and the seigniories of the districts of Montreal,
Saint Francis, Three Rivers and part of Quebec, in the
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.other. This' vast territory promises to become, at no dist-
ant period, the richest the mos't populous, and the most
flourishing part of Lower Canada; not only on account of
its climate, milder ·than. that of the shores of the Saint
Lawrence, of the immense extent of excellent and fertile
soil which it includes, and of its abundant streams of water;
but also, and more especially, because that part of our fine
country bor ers on. the territory of our industrious neigh-
bours, and ust be traversed by the main lines of communi"
cation bet cen the two countries, as by the railroad from
Moritreal to Melbourne on the Saint Francis, and from
Melbourne to. Portland on- the Atlantic and.soon hereafter,
we t st, by that from Melbourne to Quebec.

Thr six. great counties which the Eastern Townships
comnirise, Sherbrooke, Stanstead, Shefford, Missisquoi, D-um-
mond and Megantie, contain according to Mr. Bouchette's
computation; 4;886,400 acres of land, and their population
does not, according to the (approximate) returns of the
Population of Lower Canada of 1848, exceed 69,168-souls.
In order to arrive at an (approximate) estimate of the num-
bers which the Eastern Townships might contain, we will
suppose that two-thirds only of the superficial acres, that is
3,257,600 acres, are occupied, omitting the other third as
worthless and unproductive, and allow one hundred acres
to every settier, the result will be 32,576 landed proprietoirs.
In 1842, the number of rateabl landed proprietors in Upper
Canada was abouit 65,000, the number of acres in occupa-
tion, 8,613,591, making 133 acres each ; the population of
Upper Canada was then 486,055. We may therefore con-
cludë, without fear of being charged with exaggeration, that
the population of the Eastern Townships will soon reach the
number of243,027 souls, that is to say, a number equal to half
the entire population of Lower Canada in 1831. • We would
have the reader to observe, that the computation of 1,628,-
8Q0°acres as unproductive, is far beyond the mark, inasmuch
as the Eastern Townships, like Upper Canada, contain tracts
of land considered to be unproductive, but very fit, in fact,
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for cultivation, and needing nothing to render them valuable,
but the application of a good system of drainage.

The features of the. country which we are describing, are
in genCral varied and exceedingly interesting. No one can
havetiravelled from Port Saint Francis to Rock Island, espe-
cially in summer, without experiencing the most: delightful
impressions. What are the scenes, which do, in fact, present
themselves, as we advance into these Townships ? Hlere- a
valley whose fertility is strangely contrasted with the gloomy

aspect of the forest we have left, there the eye rests in the

distance on a swelling hill no less fertile, whose easy slope
we may ascend almost without perceiving. it. We fol-
low the. course of the Saint Francis. At certain points
the lhvel ground is limited to the breadth of the road : on
one side, we see hundreds of feet below us, thé Saint Fran-
cis, on the other we are hemmed in by a steep precipice
rising. far above bur heads. Issuing forth from a defile, the

perils of which are not devoid of attraction, we cone upon
a reach of the river hère widened by an island, smiling with
verdure,; on one hand, we have a solitary farm-house, or a
little hamlet whose neatness and even elégance may smooth
the brow of the most ardent speculator; on the other a cas-
cade, a factory, a mill, around which are grouped elegant
and .tastful dwellings, and, no uncommon object, a pretty
villageJ church.

There are a considerable number of villages in the inha-
bited part of the Townships,,andeach distinguished by its
particular kind of beauty. In onè, the surrounding landscape
charms the eye; in another the buildings, constructed, in a
varied and capricious style ; while of a third the most striking
feature is its situation, at the foot of a mountain, on the border
of a lake. Every Township, in any degree settled, has its
village, some possess two. ·In the Township of Ascot, are
Sherbrooke and Lenn9xville.; in Shipton, Richmond and
Danville ; in Grantham, Drummondville ; with many others,
scattered throughout the various Townships. The town of
Sherbrooke is but a village more considerable than the rest,
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and yielding ir bcauty to none. . The nearer we approach
to the frontier, the greater the appearance of prosperity ; and
thére the earliest settlements were made.

This extensive territory is abundantly' watered: by the
Saint Francis which has two main springs, namely, Lake Saint
Francis, situated between the counties of Megantic and
,herbrooke, and. Lake Memphramagog, upon the frontier of

Vermont:; by the rivers Nicolet, Bécancour, Chaudière, and
by others less considerable. The river Iflagog, passing through
the town of Sherbrooke, furnishes water-power to eseveral
manufac tories of ýcotton, wool, iron, paper and pails. As soon
as the Railroad reaches that point, the water-power of the
Magog, which is considerable, will add greatly to the import-
ance of the town. The. river Bécancour mnight be easily
made navigable, by means of a cheap canal, from the falls in
Inverness to Black Lake, à distance of .only five miles. From
this point, the. Saint Francis, watering the Townships of
Garthby, Weedon, Dudswell, Westbury and Ascot, affords a
cheap and easy means of communication with Sherbrookeî
in the very heart of the Eastern, Townships. The import-
ance of this water communication, which passes through a
tract of country, a hndred and éne miles in length, may
easily be coneeived, It opens out to the labours of the agri-
culturist, and the enterpriseiof the rncrchant, the beautiful
valley, watered by the Bécancour and the Saint Francis,
destined to becom3 one day one of the richest sections of
the Eastern Townships.

Throughaut the vast tract of country we are describing,
we find a great number of petty streams, affording water
power, which might be turned to profitable account, with.
no great outlay of capital. Hlere we may remark, that the
Townships are free from the burthens of the Seigriiorial
Tenure; and we accordingly find Mills and factories, in
all the settled parts of the country. They are therefore
destiiied to become the seat of manufactures; and the abun-
daxnt water-power will be a perennial source of wealth.
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Much eloquence of disquisition4tas heretofore beesi ex-
pended on this question of settling the Townships; and, toe
a dertain point, we cannot refuse our assent to its state-
ments. A barren assent is, however, nothing to the pur-
pose. At the risk of being considered tedious, we must
enter into details, even of a minute c racter, and invoke
the patien'ce of the reader accordingly.

A prejudice is entertained by many persons, against the
fertility of a certain description of land in the Townships,
and it happens to be precisely that which is the most éli-
gible for the new settler. We mean the. high hard-wood
lands.

The Eastern Townships are mostly mountainous, and
this quality contributes iot alittle, to'confer the.picturesque
beauty described above.- In such a country, there are
linds of every kind.: low interval, always difficult to clear
and drain;. and high hard-wood land, easy to be cleared, and
requiring no-artificial drainage. This definite distinction
ought to shew sufficiehtly the superiority of the high lands.
On these latter, the trees stand far apart, and the land is
cultivable, before the stumps are rotted out. They are
likewise. naturilly drained, so that, in the very first year,
after 'the labour of cléaring is completed, a crop may be
raised, often the best they ever yield; the soil makes a
grateful and immediate return to its proprietor, for the.
preference, by which he has distinguished it. Not sohow-
ever, with the low oi interval lads. these cannt be cul-
tivated until the stumps are al] removed, or nearly so, a
work of great expense, if sought tt be effected in less than
ten years, while considerable labour. is reqisite "ndrain-
ing, before the crop can be.put in. The hard-wood stumps
soon rot, and are extracted without trouble, in six or seven

years after the clearing of the land. Meantime the\settler
can work his land, without much trouble. The hard-wood
ashes become bla:k salts, which often pay for the clearing
of the land. It were lost time to make black sdlts out of
sQft-wood ashes, on account of the small proportion which
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they yield. It will be easily inderstood, that it is much
less expensive to make and keeý up the roads on high than
on low lands, difficult of drainage. It is moreover acknow-
ledged, that the grass, vhich grows on the uplands, is su-
perior to the produace of the intervals; and this is perhaps,
the true cause of the superiority of the Township cattle
over others. It is a recognized factthat cattle six or seven
years old, which seem to have attained their growth in
the Seigniories, being sent to graze in the Townships, con-
tinue to increase iin size, ini awonderful manner. Are we
not to ascribe this to the excellent quality of the grass and
the pasttirage? We--are in no condition to make the as-
surance, but ýa few facts in support of the supposition,
would appear not to be misplaced.

About eighteen years ago, a Canadian family arrived in
the spring, to-settle in Kingsey. It consisted of the father,
mother, and iiie yqung children. As a father of a family,
he must 1;ave possessed dnusual courage, inasmuch as all
his capital coisisted of thr\ee weeksl'provisions, and furni-
ture in a prçprtion equall scanty. In three weeks this
hardy pioneer had inade blac saits enough, to lay in a new
stock of provisions. The sai e spring, he pùt in«a crop,
and that and his labour sufficed for the maintenance of his
family through the twelve months. In theý 'following
spring, lie was able to sow a more considerable breadth
and ever since has continued to prosper. Hislaiid is paid
for, his children are set,tled, and he is now in easy circun-
stances.-For many yearsa'n Irish, family, having settled
on low land in Grantham, struggled with a degree of in-
digeiice bordering on mendicity, when they determined to
abandon an ungrateful soil. They settled on high land in
Durhain. By degrees, their condition was improved, and
they were enabled to educate, at one of the first institu-
tions, a member of thé family whom we .could name, were
we not prevented by delicacy towards a person, who, noW
fills an eminent position in society.-Jt were easy to mi-
tiply instanées of this kind. Many facts, which might
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illustrate our position, have also, no doubt, escaped our re-
searches.- But, it is objected, these lands are stony, rocky,
and soon worn out. F1acts must again furnish our answer
to this objection. There, is in Shipton a fariner, who,
twenty years zgo, was only a day-labourer.. It may 'be
interesting to inquire what is the, surplus produce of his
farm at this day. We will take the present year, which
does not differ from the preceding ones, giving round num-
bers, in which we pledge ourselves, however, that there is
no exaggeration. This prosperous farmer has sold, since
the autumn, cattle to the amount of £75; pork, for £22
10s.; butter, for £50 or £60; the hay which he can spare
will bring him £20 or £30, and the potatoes £12 1Os. or
thereabouts. The produce of his farm therefore brings

him in yearly a handsömeoeincome of £200. We beg the
reader to take notice that ail the articles above menti-
oned are over and above what he makes use of, for the
maintenance. of his family and of his numerous cattle and
other live stock. This is pretty well for land which is

soon worn out." Three other farniers, settlers of the
same standing, and in the same neighbourhood, on the
nost stôny land in the country, have succeeded nearly

as well. One of them derives a satisfactory revenue from
the very stones, -which have been made a subject of re-
proach to his farm. A quarry, yielding stone of an excel-
lent quality, bas been opened upon it, which serves to make
lime, and when dressed is made ùse of in the construction
of the bridge, for thé railroad, over the Saint Francis at
Richmond. It is useless to multiply instances. What
some have done,. cannot all do? If ail do not succeed
equally weIl, we shonld not, at any rate, blame the soil,
while the fault lies rather in the mode of culture. And
this advantage attends the Canadian settlers in Townships,
already in part settled by foreigners, that they acquire.
from them a better systenfof farming, especially applica-
ble to high lands, on which the ordinary or routine systemW
ivou1l findl no success
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It has been remarked; that Townships, settled exclasively
by Canadia ns, have made no progress; while in other Town-
ships, such as Halifax, Somerset, Stanfield' Arthabaska,
Chester and War-ick, Canadian settlers on lands very
similar have succeeded verv well, -because they have
adopted the plans and management of the foreign settlers in

the neighbofrhood. -They have had a kind of model-farn
constantly before them, and have profited by it. If we
have trespassed too long on'the patience of the readier, it is
with a view to overcome a pr'ejudice unfav(urable to
colonization. Another word before closing this chapter.
those who prefer the low lands have hope for their r-wa-d;
the others, solid profit. Can any one hesitate in the choice
he oight to make ?

It would not here be out-of season, to protest ngainst the
unmeasured reproaches cast on the Canadians qf the Town-
ships for their'poverty. Truly, there ,are among them, as
elsewhere, some who are none of -fortune's favourites.
The very, nature of things shows that this muist ever be the
case in a new-settlement. Particular circumstances have
co-operated with ordinary causes, to impede the advance-
nient of the French Canadian in, the Eastern Townships.
Tiiese we shall find occasion to unveil hereatter. Meáp-
while we nay safely asse.rt that, aftér a fair comparison,
the new settlements in the Townships. have progressed,
these ten or a dozen'ye.-tis past, in a greater ratio than
these -of the Seigniories.

Our preceding statements ought to show sufficiently to
the most incredulo'us the fertility of those-lands which have
beenrmost deeried as barren. Yes, the lands of the Town-
ships are indeed fertile; and this fertility, coinbined with.
the other advantages which they offer to thé settler, ren-
ders them the mosti désirable in the country, and is a rea-
son why the French Canadian would vainly seek else-
where an. equal amount of prosperity. The salubrious
climate of this part of the country assures to hii as much
health as may depend on climate. Its rich soi], its water-



power, its minerals, its .timber-so capable of being turned
to profitable account, and a system of agriculture more
perfect, it must be ëonfessed, than that which prevails in
other parts of the country, even the breeds of, domestie
animals superior to those of the Seigniories, form a com-
bination of advantages which will always guarantce to
him a supply of necessaries and even superfluities greater
than any other locality in Lower Canada can offer.

Why then should the French Canadian ernigrate to a
foreign country? -Does he seek alarger share of the goods of
Fortune? If Fortune smiles on him in a foreign land, hemay
perhaps realize a' portion of his wishes; but the respect, the
esteern of his fellow-citizens, the prosperity which he may
eioy among foreigners, will never make him forget his
coùntry. Staying in his native. land, can lie not enjoy all
these things, amidst his brethren, his friends, his fellow-
dountrymen? In the land of his exile, will the sun shine as
pleasantly on him as in his own native country ? At thê last
closing scene, new friends may, gather. round his death-bed;
will they be able: to efface f-om his'memory the friends of
his childhood, the bright hours of his infancy? or will she be
there who watched. over hlm in the cradle, who has shed
many bitter tears for his absence,? will she be there to receive
his last sigh, an: lIighten to him the dark horrors of the tomb?

But we are wahdering from the subject. .'Hitherto we.
have looked only on the advantages. offered. by our' Town-
ship" laids; we have passed unnoticed the obstacles which
obstruct the settler: They exist however, and some of a
nature not now to be removed'; to others it is not yet too
late to apply the appropriate remedy.

'o the emigrant, it is no matter: of reproach, that he has
quitted his country. It irvain, to. invite him to share-the
advantages to. be found at home, if these advantages are
more, than counterbalaneed by obstacles which he cannever
overcome'.' Our appeal lies then td those whom their posi-
tion and their influence enable to provide a remedy for
these crying evils. Firom their hands the country ekpects
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prompt action, unremitting efforts, uhtil these obstacles are
as far as possible swept away.

It is no half-measures which are now called for; we de..
mand prompt, decisive, energetic action-above, all, we
would have despatch. Each day, each year's delay, is the
loss of somuch profit to our fellow citizens, an advantage
never to be regained. It is nô time to hesitate, when we
know, beyond a doubt, by the report of the Special Com-
mittee, nained to enquire intoithe causes and extent of the
emigration to the United States, that, during the five :years
preceding 1849, more than 25,000 of our fellow-countrmen'
quitted Canada. f our country had, like Ireland, an excess
of population, to be driven forth; if the true-born-child of
the soil 'could not acquire in it ,his portion, on which he
might settle and gain honourable bread,; if in his native
country, the lot of the French Canadian was to be only
beggary, then the emigration of òur fellow-cou-ntrymen
would be a blessing, not a calamity. But it is not so.. And
is not then this emigration of our biethrenfrom a country,
still in its infancy, of the lands of which a small part only
are cleared, and which needs to irnport men and capital from
other countries, .a subject of astonishment'? Ought not the
bare fact i to make use of the very expressions of the Com-
mittee,) to "awakeri the attention of the legislator, and urge
him to inquire, whether all be indeed. well in an order of
things, which it' is his duty to direct and modify? whether"
it be·the fault of nature herself denying his due advantages
to the child of' the soîl which banishes him, or whether it
be not rather the fault of society, which has neglected to
open out to her child the ofree field which nature spjread
before him ?"

Must not every true Canadian bewail the daily loss of so
large a number of families who abandon the fairest portions
of their country and its institutions, to seek the States of
Maine and Vermont? Have we made efforts worthy of
the cause, to retain our brethren ôn their native soil? Has
nature been ungracious and niggardly to our country. Far
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from this, for whon has she done more than for the inhabit-
ant 'of Lower Canada? If these be questions to any
requiring solution, let him cast his eyes on the south side of
the St. Lawrence, from the river Chambly to the Chaudière,
on our magnificent forests of clm, maple,.pine, hickory, bass-
wood, ash and tamarack, 'on which the axe of the pioneer
has not yet struck a blow;. let him òonsider the rivers, the
lakes, the sfreams, so beneficial to rmechanie industry ; let
himadmire, in the days of harvest, the riches and the fertility
of the soil of the Eastern Townships; and let him then say,
whether our efforts, to people the, most imporfant section of
our beautiful country, do not d(eserve our utnost zeal; let
him tell us, whether, to withstand the progress of an emi-
gration so fatal, so minous, it is not his own bounden
duty, to unite *ith us, in opposing to it a sufficiènt barrier?

The eloquent and zealous father of this alost national
cause, the Abbé O'Reilly, first invited the attention of the.
public to the Eastern Townî'hips,, and his patriotic appeal
met with a ready and a general answer. Associations were
organized at Quebec, Montreal, Three .Rivers and several
other places. The Government, to its honor be it said,
iiberally seconded the motion, by at once lowering the price
of the Crown Lands, in certain of the Townships, and even,
making free grants in othérs. But has every thýng beeri done
that could I e done? Does no:part of the work remain in
abeyance? If the legislature-sôle possessor of the power-
stops short in the prosecution of the work; in the perform-<
ance of a sacred duty, from whence and from whom can
this richly endpwed, this heavily oppressed; district expect
the development of its resources. We declare, with painful
feelings indeed, but with the sincerest conviction of its
truth, that much more than has been done remains to do; and,
with a firm conviction of its truth also, we can endorse that
momentous declaration of M. M. Cartier and Labruère of
St. Hlyacinth, "the settlement of the wild lands is probably
the most important work which the Government has, at the
present noment, on its hands'
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For these two years past, Parliament has not ceased to
inquire, through its committoes, concerning the. neans to
be adopted, in order to keep our young men at:home. Froim
one end of the country to the other, the answer has been
unanirnous : Find lands for them where thmy may sette on

favourable term ;-Remove the abstacles which prevent
the settlement of the wild lands i the Eastern Towns/ips ;
Open free communications by1 land *and water ;-Improve
t/he main ines of road already open ;-Give us sçpeedi1y an
efficient:road laû;-and you cannot fail to heal this spread-
ing ulcer of the country, the self-banishi.ctit of our youth,-.
"...the main-spring of our coui1try's ivealth," as tho Abbé
Ferland rightly calls them.

Thus the causes tuifavorable to colonisation are these
the high price of land; the burdensome conditions imposed
by certain great proprietors; occasionally the uter inpo
sibility of acqùirig land, inasimuch, as the proprietor is
unknown, ;.and the want of roads, and frëe commrunicatiois,

-byland andwater ; but the mnaer-evil consists in this, that
a large part of the eastern towvnship" lands has fallen into
the bands of a snall numiber of proprietors, vhose only aim
is speculatioii. These are tie obstacles.

Convinced of, the necessity of spedilyIremoving hese
it- becomes our part to suggest,:with sincere humility, the
means which we think best adapted to the happy end,,
These are:

1. To lay a tax of one penny per acre on all wild lands,
belongiiig to the Crown, tp thc Clergy Reseresand to the
great proprietors.

2 Ô T. establish an efficient road-law, adapted to the
wants and circumstances of the locality.

3. To openi good lines of communication, and improve
the principal roads already made.

1 To lay a tax of one penny per acre on al wild ands.
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With bitter'grief we have it to say, that in this most
important section of our country, the larger part of the
unconceded lands lias passed ftom the hands of GQvern-
ment. Show us the Catiadian, who has onie spark of love
for his country, that does not burn with indignation at the
monopolizihg of vast tracts of land by .men,. who not
only themselves refuse to occupy thern, but by every species-
of exaction prevent others from settling on them i Judging
by the letters-patent granting these lands, the sales were

always made by Government, with the intention of further-
ing; rather than retarding, their settlement; but the

privileged class of proprietors have defeated 'that intention,
by raising the prices of land, ànd fixing them at a rate
vhich rendérs them unattainable; and they -have succeeded,

in shamefully diyerting to their owh profit and advantage

the harvest of the settlers' toil. Is it matter then of sur-

prise 'that the youth of Canada flee the country ? The
means 9f the population. not answering the aboniinable

expectations of these great monopolists, is it matter of
surprise.that th'e excess of population reared in the old set-
tlements, should 'go to seek in a neighbouring country the
protection from injustice' which they cannot find at home?
Have we not a right to say, and to be believed when we
say, that this is the truc cause- of "ruin and decay" in
Lower Canada ?. Yes, these.large proprietors, barring the
natural spread of the population, are mainly, particqlarly,
aùd 'more than ail other causes, 'the authors of the self-
banishment of our fellow countrymen ; the bright future
of our 'country is thus offered up a sacrifice to the sordid
interest of those who traffic in its necessities. There is
matter for deep and bitter reflection in the fact, that while
Lower Canada freely, liberaiiy opens her bosomTÔ the
emigrant from Europe, the descendants of its first settlers,
whose patient and persevering ,industry in peace,. and.
whose bravery in war have done every thing for the

improvement and the defence of this part of Her Majesty's
dominiôns, (the very expressions used by lis Excellency
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in his answer to the address before quoted,) are driven to
quit their native sil, to seck a home, in a.land where their
beloved traditions and institutions are 'ùnknown.

The Abbé Ferland, late PrincipAl of Nicolet: Cellege,
in hiis answer to the questions, addressed to him by
the Special Committee, (29th May, 1849,) says: " Between
the River St. Lawrence and the United States frontier, the
cultivable lands may be divided into three belts, running
parallel to the River." "The nearest belt to the St. Law-
rence includesý the Seigniories, in which there are ýtill lands,
to be had." The second belt is 15 leagues in breadth, by
25 or 30 leagues in length. The third belt extends to the
frontier. It is this portion which hs been thrown open
by the patiotism of our ministers, to the youth of Lower
Canada." "The second bélt,'' says M. Ferland, " divided
among a small number of large Iand-holders, has beconie
the domain of monopoly. The labourer there is made use
of with admirable patieice and intelligence ; and when his
last d-op of sweat has been gathered, and his last rag torn
frorn him, he is sent back to the Seigniories, or driven
towards the United States. Le is at liberty to go forth, af
the head of his family, to increase .the crowd of French
Canadian beggars."

The Townships of Nelson, Inverness, Dorset, Tring,
Somerset, Maddington, -Ialifax, Wolfstown, Blandford,
Stanfold; Arthabaska, Warwick, ·Chester, Bulstrode, King-
sey, Horton, Aston, Windsor, Tingwick, Shipton, Acton, &c.,
and' a number of others, are included within this second
belt, and we pxre bound to confess and declare, that these
vast domains, the property of large proprietors, remain
an insurnountable barrier, between the old settlements of
the seigniories and the new settilements of the Eastern
Townships.h

" Agriculture in the Townships,'' says Mr. Elisha
Gustin, of Stanstead, in his answer to the Special Com-
mittee, "is generally speaking, in a depressed and embar-
ressed condition, especially' among the ordinary class of
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farmers." IThis state of things results from thé enormous
prices, demanded for land, by the great landhiolders."
" The poor settler is cruelly hariassed by them, and is

often driven unremunerated for his ardîous toil, from the
land which he lias cleared." "Thus places, vhie:h now

appear deserted, and threaten to becôme a second time a

wilderness,should be the abodes of men, and teem again
wit&plenty." If the speeulations of'these great proprie-

tors vCre but the legitimate use of the fruits of honiest
industrylthe results of improvements, or the.fair returns of

capital invested in these Iands, such speculations would be

in the natural order of things, and nothing could be objected
to the process. But they are far fromn possessing such a

characl er of justice and equity. Let us consider for a
moment hiow these1things are really managed. Many of

the- great landholders are ùnknown; whether it be that

they find their advantage in keeping out of sight, in order

to come at a later date, and expel from his farm, improved

by years of toil-an honest settler, who awaited'but ihe
appearance of the owner, to pay its just value; or whether

they find it profitable to keep aloof, irr order to evade the

statute labour which they ought to share. Others, residing

far from these their possessions, take little thought about a

property of comparatively small value so situated. Occa-

sionally these different parties litigate the possession of
certain lands, and law-suits are sonetimes lengthened
out*for years, so as to arrest the progress of the settlement.
Others have agents duly authorised to selt lands, and
receive the price of them, and well skilled in collecting the
value of the timber eut on their lots, but vested with· nO
authority to pay their due contributions for roads and other
necessary works. Until lately, these ageus could not be
sued for their neglect to perform their statute labour for
the lands of which they are constituted the guardians.
So that these fortunate land-holders have succeeded, by the
help of a liti tLe sleight of hand like this, In evading their
share of publie statute labour, without losing a farthing



of the revenue of their lands, and have thus been able to
throw on the small band of new settle's, during their early
struggles in a newly opened Township, the heavy burden
of making and repairing bridges, roads, &c., unless· the
latter choose to do without them, and to put up with a state
of things, which*they only can understand, whose pôrtion it
bas becn to travel roads forming the outlets of new clear-
ings. Of course the more extensive and: numerous the
clearings in a locality,-the greater the amount of roads,
drainage and other improvements,-the greater the value.of
the adjacent wild lands ; but the value added to them, by
thesè ýmeans, cannQt justly be said to belong to the great
pròprietors. Not their labour, théir capital, have given to
them this addêd value, but the labour of the settler-the
sweat of the settler's brow.

We have paiâted the relation between the early settler
and the laxge landholder, in its lcast offensive colotrs. low
many are there of the latter, who are not satisfed with
nerely evading their 'due share of statute labour, with the
results of that slow-rrmoving process by which the working
man adds value to their domains! In the hands of cer-
tain of them, a farmî becomes a very pitfall. A man takes
possession ^of it, in good faith, buoyant with ,hpe, heedless
of the fate which awaits him. Too soon, after a few
years' occupation, does ho find out the trap into which he
has fallen, and is driven forth in rags and poverty. Another
succeeds to his hopes, and to his disappointment. These,
we may be told, are the exceptions, such barbarity is nog
thé common law. Unhappily facts in our possession
which we will cite, vouch but too well for its prevalence.

What is the price of lands in Stanfold, Somerset, Halifax,
Chester, &c.? Usually from twelve to seventeen shillings
per acre ; one proprietor, in Acton, asks twenty-five shil-
lings per acre.; and in Arthabaska, the exorbitant and
impudent deinand has been made of forty-six shillings and
eight pence per acre, for lands situated on the Provincial
road. Several, who had occupied some of these lands for



years, were thus obliged, by the enormous price asked, ta
abandon their improvements. It is right to observe, by
the way, that the owner holds no less than 10,000 acres,
a grant from GQernment, dated 30th September, 1802; and
that, at this rate of valuation, the fifty-four lots which com-
pose his fair domain, ývould produce £25,200 for wood-lots!
In fine, since the great proprietors are aware that the rail-
road, from Montreal to Richmond, will eut thrpugh their,
lands, some refuse to sell, at any price, lots which had been
settled on and cleared in good faith; and the poor pioneer
is driven from the-soil which he has ·watered with the drops
of his heart's toil, which he has painfully redeemed from
the wilderness, and invariably without pay or reward.

Such is the fate reserved this year for a dozen families
in Stanfold. Two months are hardly passed, since. several
settlers, in the north part of Halifax, were notified to quit
their lainds. Poor wretches, worn down already with toi!
and privations of all-kinds, whither will, you flee for pro-
tection and for refuge? Will you again venture on the
painful career of a pioncer ? How much rather may we
fear; that you will seek your bread in a foreign land, at
the cost, which too many pay, of your religion and your
morals.

In the Township of Bulstrode, where there are nearly
fifty families, established in. the 11 th and 12th Ranges, three
or even four individuals present themselves every year,
patent in hand, claiming to be proprietors of the lots occu-
pied by the settlers ; no doubt some of them calculate on
the ignorance and the simplicity of these poor people; and,
all the while, the lands of these settlers are desp6iled of
the best of their timber, and they must endure the wrong.
This could never happen, if the law compelled the large

proprietors to register, in the office of the Clerk of the
Municipal Council of the Township, their names, their
place of residence, and the number of their lots.

Last year, forty Scotch families, settlers of ten years'
standing, on the North American Land Company's lands in
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Weedon, were driven, by the enormous price per acre
demanded by the Company, doubled by the accunulated
interest of several years, to quit their lands, and to settle
on Government lands in WTinslow: the only reward of their
toil, the curses which they vented on the Directors of the
Company. Is this state of things to be borne ? and is it
really supposed that while it exists, the'settlement of the
Easiern Townships can be rapidly effected ? Is it not
truth incontrovertible, that as long as the Legislature
provides no remedy for these evils, vain will be all efforts
to give headway to colonization, tô which these- domains
of the speculators will always offer an insuperable bar-
-rier?

Far be from us the thought of violently robbing and
dispossçssing the large. proprietors of their lands. The
rights of- property are sacred and inviolable; but, inas-
much as all agree that these large grants of wild lands,
which, for prospective gains, are left to nature, are a bar
to the settlement of the. most important part. of Lower
Canada, can Government refuse to listen to the cry of the
public, raised from one end of Canada to the other ? Is it
not the mot sacred duty of a good goyernment, to miiister
to the first wants of the people ? Is the state not therefore
bound, by every principle of justice, to fácilitate, by every
means in its power, the settlement .of -the waste lands?
That is the. first want of the people of Lower Canada.

Were it needful to sac-ifice the interests of a few indi-
viduals, in order to end an -evil universally felt, it appears
to us that'a Government ought not to hesitate to make the
sacrifice. In the case now under consideration, Govern-
ment is. in no such dilemima. No injustice is demanded ;
it is required only that a long series of acts of injustice
should now terminate, that the large landholders should be
called to order, and made to bear -their portion of the
burthens of the statè. . Amendments of the Municipal
Law were passed in the last Session of Parliament,
authorizing the sale of land, the proprietors of which are
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absent, and likewise enabling. the M4micipal'Councils. to
levy a tax of one halfpenny in the pékind, on all properties
situated within each Municipality. Are these amendments
sufficient? We think that they'leave a great deal to be
desired. The public voice requires something more than
this light tàx; the large proprietors being able to exercise
a certain influence "in the assessment of properties, it
would be,in many cases, greatly diminished. Moreover, it
is optional with the Council to impose it or not, and it fol-
Iows that it will not always Je imposed, and that many of
the large proprietors will still escape it, and stilFdo nothing
to repair the wronig which they have done to the country.
The welfare of the: Eastern Townships and of the country,
and the principle which protects the weak against thé
strong and powerful, cali therefore for a local organiza-
tion in virtue of which, it may be lawful to tax all vild
lands, to the extent of at least one penny per acre. Then,
and not till then, can the country admit, that it has had
justice done to it against those large proprietors, when
they have begun to repair the wrong which they have
done. Then, and not till then, will the lands fall from the
fictitious value, at which they are now held, to their.intrin-
sic worth, providing only that they shall still be subject
to those burthena which of right belong to them. Then
will the settlement of the Townships advance in earnest,
fed by the influx of the sons of labour from every quarter;
"for the best, the only way," says Mr. Watts, member for
the County of Drummuond, "to advance the settlement of
the wild lands, is to render dhe possession qf them bur-
thensone to speculators."

Dr. Boutillier, member for thie county of St. 1-yacinth,
in his letter addressed to the Canadien, on the 31st De-
cember, 1850, observés judiciously, that the 5,500,000
acres of land, comprised, by his calculation, in the Eastern.
Townships, would produce, by means of this light tax of
one penny per acre, the sum of £22,916 annually. Sup-
posing even that this light tax of one penny per acre
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should yield no more than £15,000 yearly, thát sum, judi-
ciously laid out in repaiing old roads, or making new
ones, would of itself be a great boon to the country.

We consider it our duty to invite the attention of Go
vernment to a clause of the Act 12 Vict. cap. 31, amending
the Act for the management and disposal Of the Public
Lands; in which it is enacted, " That all lañds upon the
grant of which fees were payable,: and which fees are
now due, or upon which settlement dtites remain to be
performed, or the performance of such settlement duties
to be proved, shall e forfited at the end of two years
from the passing of this Act, unless such fees shall be duly
paid, and such settlement duties -d.4y performed, and the
performance theréof proved to the satisfaction of the Go-
vernor in Council, xwithin the ,said period: Provided al-
ways, that nothing in this Act contained, shall be held to
apply to free grants of fifty acres, made upon the Unes of
public roads, as provided by the twenty-sixth section of
the Act hereby amended." According to this clause, a
considerable number of lots ouglit to have been confis-.
cated, from and after the 30th May of the present year,
thpegy on which the two years expired, froi the passing
of the Act cited'; for we are witnesses, that the majority
of the great proprietors are far froin having fulfilled the
conditions, on which théir grants were made. An inquiry
in the 'different localities, .conducted by the agents for
Crown Lands, would moreover bring to light many frauds
and exactions which many of these gentlemen, with Pu-
nie faith, claim a riglit to practise.

We cannot close this article, without adverting te the
oppressive conditions imposed on settlers on clergy lots.
The price of their land per acre is, in the first instance,
four shillings; but the set.tler is bound, moreover, to pay a
rent during the term of his occupation, at the following
rates:

"For the first term of seven years, 25 shillings per
year."
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"For the second term of seven years, 50 shillings per
year."

"For the third term of seven years, 75 shillings per

year."
A clergy lot of two hundred acres of land costs' there-

fore £40 ; after fou-teen years' occupation, it costs £66
5s.; and after twenty- years' occupation, £82. A man
who cornes to settle iin the townships, generally poor, is
absolutely unable to pay for a clergy lot, on conditions as
hard as these ;. and we are free, to affirm accordingly,
that, of a hundred settlers, who sit down on clergy lots,
hardly more than from four to six will bé fbund, who suc-*.
ceed in paying for them.' In Bulstrode, to take one -in-
stance of a thousand, four families established on two
clergy lots for fourteen -years past, bave 'Made up their
minds to forfeit their improvements, and to lose the fruits
of their labour, being absolutely unable to pay £66. 5s.,
however willinlg they might be, for lands 'stripped of all
that constitutes their greatest value: for there exists one
express condition, in all future sales of Clergy Reserves,
that the purchaser shall not, until lhe shall have paid the
entire purchase money of his lot, eut down or carry away
the timber, unless for the purpose-of clearing the land, or
for building.

"If the example of the Government, which is now sell-
ing the public lands at such low rates, if the efforts of
good citizens, for the improvement of the condition of their
fellow-subjects and the prosperity of their country, if the,
voice of public opinion which has been raised from one
end of the Province to the other, if in fine their own well
understood interests, do not lead these great proprietoi-s
to change their system, the Legislature must have the
poWver, and will it, is hoped, have the courage, to remedy
so great an evil." (29th May, 1849.)

We require nothing impracticable and opposed to pub-
lic opinion, but we think we have a right to require, that
that be done, and done speedily, which has been so effect-
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ually done in Upper Canada, where the evil arising from
large grants of lands did exist, though never to the'same ex-
tent as here. We require an enactment, plain,easy to be
enforced, and authorizing the imposition of a tax, on wild,
as well as on cleared lands, for the purposes of public im-
provements ; by this mealis, the injury inflicted on the
country by the large landholders will speedily be repaired,
as it has been repaired in Canada West.

Il. To establish an efficient Road-Law.
Another great obstacle to the speedy seulement of the

w<ild lan ds, in the Eastern Townships, is the want of roads.
Let the reader imagine himself for a moment in the place of
a hardy pioneer,-in search of land., Ijaving explored a con-
siderable part of the Townships, he has found a lot which,
in the quality of the. soil, in situation and in price, corre-
sponds vith his wishes: Should this lot be one, two, or
even three miles from the nearesfo-adçwi-he-undertake
to construct an outlet, which might cost him the trtiî"ng-
sum of thee ôr four hündred dollars per mile ? 'The sup-
position were absurd. Willie expect aid from the neigh-
bouring proprietors ? We have seen how much the large
proprietors are disposed to aid a new settler in his eàrly
struggles. Sliall lie address himself to the courts? Aläs,
to lose both time and money, and never perhaps to suc-
ceed,. however feeble the opposition he may encounter.
le must resolve then, perforce, alone, to make such, ân

apology for a road as we meet with, every where in he
townships-roads so frightfully perilous, that we might
well doubt whether any one could be bold enough to ven-
turc over thein, if it were not done every day. This is
encouragement indeed to the new settler! And yet such
is the situation of all those who enter on new lands, in
the Eastern Townships, elsewhere than on the great roads
opened by Governmnent. Accordingly, we find that lands
bordering on these are taken up immediately, at any price.

The law certainly gives to the Municipal Council the
power .to order the construction of roads ;' but this power
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is rather permissive than obligatory; and we find accord-
ingly that the great proprietors, who are not withoutinflu-
ence in the Municipal Councils, too often find a way cour-
teously to decline to act on the pcrmission accorded to
them, to.spend their money in road-making. Happen what,
will, they-willIalways find a waylto hinder the construction
of roads, and that to the great injury of the settler. The
exercise of the' powers, granted to the Municipal Councils,
ought then to be less discretionary, and rules should be
prescribed which they could not'aiter or violate, .at their
pleasure: in a word, they should bé,compelled to enforce
the construction of roads, in such manner, that the settler
should be free from 'care on that head. ý The thing is cer-
tainly practicable. • In our opinion, the end would -be at-
tained, by altering the municipal law; atid, in order that we
be not charged with a captious criticism of existing laws,
and with a desire to abolish old regulations, without con-
cerning ourselves to devise new and better ones, .we shahl
venture to offer a few suggestions, which may perhaps
throw light on this difficult question. As we before said;
it is no half-measure, which ean arrest. the progress of the
evils which afflict us. A plainer, more. easy-working, and
more easily understood Road-Law isrequired. We would

propose, then, that the road,upon which is situated the church
of the most nuplerous congregation in the Township, pro-
vided it be not a cross-road, should be 'termed the main
highway, and that in the event of there being no church
in the Township, or of its being situated on a cross-road,
then the law should decide which road shoulId be so
termed; that the owners of lots, fronting. on this road'
should be exclusively held, bound to make and repair it,
each in proportion to the extent of his land, and thatthey
should'>e free from all other road-duty; that, at the rear
of these lots, there should be another road, to be made and
repaired by those whose lots front upon it, each ,also in
proportion to the extent of his land; and that these latter
propriétors should also make and màintain the cross-road
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leading out to the main highway; that these cross-roads
should be at least three miles apart ; that other public roads
be maintained by means of taxes levied on all wild Ianqs;
that the Crown and Clergy Reserves be not exempt from
bearing their part, in taxes for these public works ; and,
firally, thàt the Municipal Council te compelled to en-
force the law. This bri'ngs us naturally to speak of the
Municipal Law.

The municipal system is beyond doubt essentially ne-
cessary to the people.. Urider its influence, they have the
control of their local affairs; and their bes't interest lies.
in the suitable management of them. Al agree that the'
present' system is inefficient,. and. doe's not answer the
end proposed. The powers .which it confers sh ould be
more diffused, and given to each locality, if it is intended
to work well. Tf the inhabitárit of a parish is unqualified
(this is no more than a supposition) to manage his local
affairs, will he be better able to understand and to ma-
nage those of eight or ten parishes, to which he is a stran-
ger. May we not truly assert, that the present system has
not been beneficial to our Townships ; that; on the con-
trary, it has impeded public improvement in most of the
counties; that it has done nothing for the maintenance'of
the roads, and contributed in no way to the advancement
of agriculture ?

In the Eastern Tovnships, the present road systen is ineffi-
cient and- a dead letter, for the-following reasons: 1. The
power of establishing and maintaining roads, being, by this
system, entrusted to the County Municipal Councils, is devoid
of that unity of dësign and action which is indispensable to
success. 2. The making of roads is, in most cases, through
the immunity of the Clergy Reserves, and of the great pro-
prietors, quite. beyond the strength and'-means of the resident
proprietors: 8. The great extent of the counties, and the
distance fron town to town, are reasons why, from the
Chaudière to the River St. Francis, there is not a Munici-
pality in operation; 'and in order to convince the most
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incredùlous of·this, we dare assert, that all through the great
County of Megantic, as: well as in that part of Drummond
which lies between Megantie and the St. Francis, there are,
(thanks to our present rôad-law), neither inspectors nor
overseers appointed, to enforce the maintenance and repairs
of the roads. This state of things lias existed four years.

It is now several years, since Government caused several
main roads to be opened: the Craig, theGosford, the Bhmnd-
ford, the Shipton, and the Lambton Roads, which have no
doubt done a great deal to advance the settlement of the
Eastern Townships; but these roads, not having béenkept up
or repaired, are at this day in a deplorable condition. The
Arthábask~ Provincial Road, which crosses the several town-
ships of -Kingsey, Warwick, Arthabaska, Stanfold, Somerset
and Ilnverness, will have the sanie fate. This road which
was finished in 1848, and which cost £16,543 16s.
(including iMelbourne Bridge o>ver the St. Francis) benefi-
cial- as it is to the inhabitants of the Eastern Townships, will
soon be as impassable as the Gosford or, the B1landford. roads,
if the Legishlture does not provide, in a fitting manner, for
its maintenance in good order.

The Easterr Townships requiré therefore, in road matters,
a law differing froin the County Municipalities' law. Let
the Governnent grant a good roadlaw, better suited to our
localities, and -which inay inore effectually reach the large
proprietors; let those gentlemen, the greater part of thern
unknown, absent or studiously concealing thminselvës until
extensive clearïngs have been made on their domains, be
compeled by it to do their .part of statute-labour, to pay
their local taxes for roads and sohools, to lear their road-
sides, to uhite ini formiig the conution discharges or drains,
and in repairing and maintaining .by-roa ds and bridges';
and let the execution of this law be entrusted to the Mu-
nicipa1ity of each township the results wvill be ail that
the true friends of the country have long desired. What
is here required will make but slîght amends for the wrong
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It would be a'dañgerous error, to hope to effect the settle-
ment of the Eastern Townships, by sending thither the sur-
plus population of the seigniories, with a few hundred pourids,
to piovision the new settlers; for what must be their fate, if
after having been led to brave the adventurous life of the deep
forest, they should be left without roads, without: protection,
to the mercy of the great proprietors, evor ready to spe-
culate on their daily labour . The right course is to begin,
by removinig the inpediments to their success, in, the:first
days of their settlement ; neglecting this precaution yoem-
zeal and your enterprise will make victims, not farmers,
happy and contented with their lot. In order to produce
effects as beneficial as would be the diffusion of our native
population over our extensive territority, we invoke, and we
confidently expect, the co-operation ani the liberal aid of
ail sincere lovers of their country.

We close these remarks with oie made by M. Boutillier,
of St. ilyacinth: "Our fel!ow*-countrymen of the City and
District of Quebec have cxerted theinselves honoirably, to
further the colonization of the townships, but the sacrifices
which they have made will. have but tardy success, if that
section of the country is not favoured, by the enactment of
laws imore conducive to the settlernnt of the lands, and
the opening of the necessary roads."

III. To open good lines of communication.
The difficulties above described have discouraged many

a settler, about to establish -hi in the Townships. To
the two obstacles already noticed, however, we must add a
third, vhich is an absolute bar to at p1rogress the want
or the bad condition of main lines of: road; and here it
were, appropriate, to describe the privations and the suffer-
ings of the first inhabitants of Stanfold, Aithabaska, -Som-
erset, Halifax, Tring and Lambton; but who cotîe paint
the mournful picture?

During the first twelve years, the settler was- conpelled
to carry home all his provisions on his back the quintal of
flour, purchased-from the country imnerchant.at theý price of
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five or six dollars, had to be borne over swamps, nine miles
across. For eight nonths of the Yar, he wasted his strength
in jouricys such as this. It was a matterof necessity, how-
ever, with the alternative often endured, of living on roots.
Shall we be believed, if we affirm that, in this very year,
more than ten poor familios were reduced to the hardship
of living on herbs, raspberries and bilberries, more than two
months, to save themselves fron perishing bv hunger? The
settler seeking a home, commonlv very poor, does not possess
the means of puchasing on the, spot .what he requires,'on
account. of its enormous price; and even should he possess
soime slender xesources, the road commtuiilcation i wa nting,
by which he inighit bring his necessaries home froin market.

It is beyond a doubt,' that settlem ents made in'the neigh-
bourhood of each other, denad fe'wer sacrifices, and contain
more elements of success than do those, Which nre far apart-:
while we encpurage and facilitate, therefore, the sùttlement
of the Townships nearest to the Seigniories, we, at the same
time, advance the more distant settlements 'the inhabitants
of which would in vain-possess good roads. at home, if they
èould not convey their produce to the river. One important
lino of road, commenced in 1844, and finished in 1848, has
been opened into the heart of the settlerbents, neareïst to the
river. This main line, known bythe nanhe of the Arthabaska
Provincial Road, begins from. the high road on the south
bank of the Saint Lawrence, in the Seigniory of Gentilly,
thence passes through the Townships of Blandford and
Stanfold, to the Church -of Saint Eusèbe (in Stanfold);
frorm this point, it branches to the east, and passing through,
the Townships of Somerset and Inverness, ends in the Gos-
ford Road, near the chapel in Inverness. It branches also
to the- west, at the Church of Saint Eusèbe, through the
Townships of Arthabaska andWarwick, and ends in, Kingsey,
on the. Melbourne Road. This road,- in Blandford, is in a
condition so frightful, that in the rionth of August last, it
was, for three weeks, absolutely impracticable. A family
from Crane Island, emigrating last autumn to the Townships,
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were delaved more than six weeks at Gentilly, and obliged
at last to await -the 3vinter-roads, in order to get through it.
The Department of Public Works has recomm'ended the
immediate repairing of this road, froin the Parish of Gentilly
to Saint Louis, in Blandford. It is perhaps the most urgently
needful improvement to be made by thé Legislature "for the
Townships, in the southern section of 'the District of Three
Rivers. In ôrder to convince the mhost sceptiéal of this, it
will suffice to. inforn them, that alòng this road are conveyed,
every year, 'more than a thousand barrels of potash and,
pearlash. There. were manufactured in. 185'Or 675 barrels,
of pearlash, in Arthabaska and' Chester, 325 bar-els in Stan-
fold, andnearaly as much in Sômerset.

The Blandford road is the most frequented by the inhabit-
ants of Blandford, Stanfold, Arthabaska, Maddington, Somer-
set, Chester and Warwick, and of the north part of the
Township of lalifax: for these Townships are mostly inha-
bited by settlers from the District of Three Rivers. We ought
here to remark, that, in comparison with the other parts of

the country, the coanty of Nicolet has done most, to colonise
the astern Townships; nevertheless, the absence of easy
communication between the parishes of the county and' the
Townships,-has, produced· a numerous emigration to the
United States. But the majority of the setlers in Kingsey,
Horton, Aston, 'Bulstrode, Blandford, Stanfold, Arthabaska,
Somerset, Chester, and in the north part of Ilalifax, came
from the parishes of Saint Gregory, Bécancour, Gentilly,
Nicolet, and Saint Pierre-les-Becquets ; and it is al he ~
youth of these parishes who settejh - sie drsof Wotton,
Stratford, and Winslow.

The inhabitants of the county of Nicolet may justly boast,
then, of having been the earliest pioneers in one'part of the
Eastêrn Townships. They it was, who, in the face of great
and numerous obstaclesý by dint of mere courage and
without protection, have marked out the track fôr succeeding
settlers. Had the country, for whose prosperity these hardy

men laboured with such energy, encouraged their zeal, how
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many of our fellow-countrymen, now exiles, would have
remained at home? In the District of Quëbec, the parishes,
which send most settlers into the Townships, are Lotbinière;
Sainte Croix, Saint Antôine, Saint Nicolas, Sainte Marie
de la Beauce, Saint Jean Chrysostôme and Saint Henri.,

The -oads which we now recommend to be, made or im-
proved, are, for the .District of Three Rivers: I., The
Blandford Road above mentioned; 2. The improvement of
the Shipton. Road,' leading to Port St. Francis. - 3. The
opening of a 'road which, starting from the south-west angle
of the seignioryof Bééancour in the parish of Saint Gregory,
would interseet the Township of Aston, keeping the main
line of Godfroi to the River Nicôlet, ,and from thence, bending
to the north-east, across Bulstrode, would join the road which
crosses the tenth range in Stanfold This road, long a subject
of petition in ihe parishes. of the District of Three Rivers, on
the south side of the St. Lawrence, and in the Townships of
Aston and Bulstrode, would eut through several excellent,
tracts'of land, and bring many Townships into-direct com-
munication with Port Saint Francis.

For the District of Saint Francis- we recomme•nd the
opening of. a road, which should leave Dirummondville, pass
through. the Townships of Grantham, Upton, Milton and
Granby. This road, which would intersect the St.Lawrence
and Atlantic ,,Railroad, and the main post-road of the East-
era Twnships, would open to agriculture one of the most
'f6rtile plains in the country.

For.the District of Quebec: ,. The Gosford Road, .which
cost the Province extremely dear, -is at present in a danger-
ous state, from Lake Nicolet in the Township of Ham, to Saint
Giles! Two years ago even, several hundreds of persons
whom their'indigence obliged to quit Quebee, having spent
several days, in traveling sixty miles over the.Gosford Road,
with a view to settle on Government 'lands in Garthby,
Stratford and Winslow, were so discouraged by the bad state
ofthe road,.that, having reachëd LakeWilliam, they renounced
the advantages offered by Governinent. 2. The Lambton
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road, -vhich furnishes an outlet, on the Kenebec road, in the
parish of Saint François de la Beauce, to the Townships of
Tring, Forsyth, Dorset, Lambton, Price, Aylner, and Wins-
low, has never been more than traced; and is,' now in an
alniost ihnpassable state, notwithstanding the good will of the
settilers, already numerous in those Townships, but -hitherto
not organized as Municipalities. This road cost the Govern-
ment in all nçót more than the trifling sum of £1, 500,and yet
it, is the nearest' and best outlet to the populous counties
of Dorchestér and Bellechasse, and to the overflowing
industrial population of the suburbs of Quebec, wihen
want of meclanical work compels -them to seek their bread
in an excellent and fertile soil, In order to convince the
reader of the convenience of this outlet, we may affirna, that.
the Larnbton road has, il, the two before-mcentioned counties,
arrested the tide of eiigration flowing yearly to the United
States, and carrying labour arid enterprise to the forests and
factories of Maine. These Townships, newly opened to the
settler, and which, in 1847, numbered a population of only
1800 souls, now contain nearly 4000 ; and that number
would certainIyb2e doubled, in less than three .years, if the
Lambton lload wre carried on to- its junction with the
Victoria Road in Winslow, a little above La1ke St. .Francis.
For'it is a well attested fact, that several ettlers,,after having
nearly broken their necks, in' the deep and terrible channel
called the Lambton Road, which crosses the mountains of
Tring, have lost heart, and returned to the timber-yards in
the Suburbs of Quebec, to waste their health and strength
in excessive labour, the wages of which are often foo paltry
to furnish the means of decent. subsistence. .3. Finally, the
opening of a line from the ,Craig Road, through Broughton
and Stratford, to its junction ,zithu the Lambton Road.

Upper Canada has greatly gained in riches and population
by its great public works, and by its facilities of transport,
which have cost the Province more than £300,000, especially
by its canals, which connect the Atlýntid Ocean with the
great Lakes of Canada. If, in Lower Canada,. the Eastern
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Townships. which constitute one of its principal sections,
had becn as well provided with means of cômmunication, if
several of their rivers had been rendered navigable.for smnalL
steai-boats, emigration wôuld not have ·impoverished us,
and à wide-spreading country would have been* thrown open
to Canadian enterpri'se, which is now, and will long continue
to be, of little value-that is to say, underthe present system
of colonization.

Añd now,.having paid our tribute to the work of coloni-.
zation, having conscientiously exposed what we think to be
ftie main obstacles to the setlement of the wild lands of
the Eastern Townships, and proposed the means which
ouglit to be cnployed to remove thein, we indulge a flat-
tering hope, that the difficulty of the uïdertaking vill pre-
vent neithèr the Government nor the Legislature, from
b I)estowing on it their serious attention.
. Let us labour then. in concert for the success of an en-

terprise so honourable: let the partisans of the onward
moveiment, the truc friends. of their country and of their
unfortunate countrymen; ùnite like one man, to demand
the reforms which we have recommended. They do injust-
ice to none ; they are al], on the contrary, to the advan-
tage of the Canadian population- They are due to the
country; we shall obtain them.

This is the trueý time, more than any other, to achieve
th'em j what has been already done; to advance the good
work, is a pledge that the Legislature will not pause in the
la)our of reform, until it has brought the-settIèment of the
viId lands to a happy consumrmation.

We cannot, however, concealfrom ourselves, that those
who are enamou-ed of traiíquillity and exclusiveness, who
take a warner interest in what passes ini the Indies or on
the shores-of the El Dorado, than they do In that which
passes less than a hundred miles off, in t14eir own country,
will smile on us, not with approbation, but contempt. Those
who believe that all Canada lies along theý banks. of the



St. Lawrence, will be tempted to disbelieve us; the large
landholders, and all those who consider their private ad-
vantage rather than the public interest, will utter a mighty
howl of indignation. Nevertheless, we have considered
it to be our duty to raise. our voices, in order that when, at
some future time, all the importance of this section of our
country shall be better understood, we .may -not be
rèproached with having, kept silence on the subject of the
obstacles which obstruct the settlement of 'the wild lands.
whi}e there was still time to remove them.

In conclusion, we must add, that if demands so. just do
not find a hearing and compliance, and that speedily, the
truly patriotic enterprise of settling the Eastern Town-
ships will totally fail; and, before thirty years are past,
we may find, more French Canadians in the States of Ver-
mont and of Maine, than in the Eastern Townships.

And you, sincere' lovers of your country, who commise-
rate the lot of so many of your brethren, driven forth to
exile, unite with us in efforts to detain them round the
domestic hearth, and ever repeat to those who would
abandon it, the old adage,-

"There's no place like Home." -

JAMES ELLIGAN, CUré of Leeds.
J. H. DoRIoN, Ptre. Miss'y. in Drummondv ile.
ANT, RACINE, Ptre. Miss'y. in Stanfold.
LEON PROVENCHER, Ptre. Miss'y. in Tring
CHs.ý TRUDELLE, Ptre. M4iss'y. in Sornerset.
L. AD. DuPuis, Ptre Miss'y. in •Halifax.

B. McGAURAN, Ptre. Miss'y. at Sherbrooke.
L. TRAHAN, Ptre. Miss'y. in Shipton.
N. LECLERc, Ptre. Miss'y. in Lambton.
P. DE VILLERs, Ptre..Miss'y. in Arthabaska.
JER. SAssEVILLE, Ptre. Miss'y. in, Kingsey
J. MELc. BERNIER, Ptre.,Vicar of Halifax

Eastern Townships, Marcli31, 1851.
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